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The opticalconductivity and D rude weight ofa Spin-Ferm ion m odelfor cuprates are studied as

a function ofelectronic density and tem perature. This m odeldevelops stripes and robustD -wave

pairing correlationsupon holedoping,and ithastheadvantagethatitcan benum erically sim ulated

without sign problem s. Both static and dynam icalinform ation can be obtained. In this work,it

was possible to analyze up to 12� 12 site clusters atlow tem peraturesranging between 0:01tand

0:1t(between 50K and 500K for a hopping am plitude t� 0.5 eV).Asthe tem perature is reduced,

spectralweightistransferred from high to low frequenciesin agreem entwith thebehaviorobserved

experim entally.Varyingtheholedensity,theD rudeweighthasam axim um attheoptim aldopingfor

them odel,i.e.,atthedensity wherethepairing correlationsarestronger.Itwasalso observed that

the inverseoftheD rudeweight,roughly proportionalto the resistivity,decreaseslinearly with the

tem peratureatoptim aldoping,and itisabruptly reduced when robustpairing correlationsdevelop

upon furtherreducing the tem perature.The behaviorand generalform ofthe opticalconductivity

are found to be in good agreem ent with experim entalresults for the cuprates. O ur results also

establish theSpin-Ferm ion m odelforcupratesasa reasonable alternativeto thet� J m odel,which

ism uch m ore di�cultto study accurately.

PACS num bers:74.25.G z,71.10.Fd

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Infrared m easurem entsare an im portantprobe ofthe

dynam icalpropertiesofthehigh criticaltem peraturesu-

perconducting cuprates. In particular,the realpart of

theopticalconductivity �(!)providesusefulinsightinto

theelectronicstructureofthesem aterials.[1{3]M easure-

m entsoftheopticalconductivity havebeen perform ed in

both holeandelectrondoped cuprates.Com m onfeatures

observed include the absence of absorption below the

chargetransfergap in the insulating phase (half-�lling).

It has also been reported the rapid transfer ofspectral

weight to low frequencies with increasing hole doping,

which gives rise to a Drude-like peak at ! = 0 and

a broad m id-infrared feature,while the spectralweight

above the charge transfer gap decreases.[2,3]The re-

ported integrated conductivity up to 4 eV (beyond the

charge transfer gap)in La2�x SrxCuO 4 rem ainsapprox-

im ately constant with doping, indicating that spectral

weightisredistributed from the chargetransferband to

lowerfrequencies.[3]Itisalso observed thatatlow fre-

quencies �(!) � 1=! instead ofthe 1=!2 behavior ex-

pected in a standard m etal.

A num ber of the above m entioned features are well

reproduced by m odels ofstrongly correlated electrons,

including the Hubbard, t� J, and related Ham iltoni-

ans,[4,5]even in regim es where superconductivity was

notnum erically detected in the ground state. Thissug-

gests that som e of the previously described properties

of cuprates m ay just be the e�ect of strong correla-

tions am ong the electrons,rather than superconductiv-

ity which is expected to develop at m uch lower tem -

peratures that those previously studied. A problem in

the calculation ofthe opticalconductivity in Hubbard

and t� J m odels is that only sm allclusters ofabout

20 sitescan be studied with exactdiagonalization tech-

niques.[6,7]Alternativeapproaches,such asthequantum

M onte Carlo m ethod allows the analysis oflarger clus-

ters(8� 8),butatvery high tem peraturesand with less

precision.[8]However,recentinvestigationshave shown

that these problem s can be overcom e by using a Spin-

Ferm ion m odel(SFM ),which is m uch easier to study

num erically. In fact those previous investigations have

reported the presence of a stable striped ground-state

upon doping,and robustD-wave pairing correlationsin

theSFM .[9{11]Thepresenceofphenom enologically ob-

served regim esofthehigh-Tc cupratesin a sim plem odel

ofinteracting m obile carriers and localized spins is re-

m arkable,and opensthewaytodetailed num ericalinves-

tigationsofrelevantphysicalquantities. In thiscontext

clusters as large as 12� 12 can be investigated for low

tem peratures ranging between 0.01tand 0.1t,consider-

ably im proving upon sizeand tem peraturelim itationsof

the t� J and Hubbard m odels. In particular,the ef-

fectofthestripeson �(!)and itsdistribution ofspectral

weight,and dependencewith tem peraturecan bestudied
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in thiscase,asreported here.

The organization ofthe paper is as follows: In sec-

tion IItheHam iltonian and thenum ericaltechniqueare

described. Results at T � 0 are discussed in section

III,whilesection IV isdevoted to the�nitetem perature

analysis.An estim ation ofthelineardcresistivity ispre-

sented in section V and theconclusionsappearin section

VI.

II.M O D EL A N D T EC H N IQ U E

The SFM is constructed as an interacting system of

electrons and spins, which m im ics phenom enologically

the coexistence ofcharge and spin degrees of freedom

in the cuprates.[13,14,5].ItsHam iltonian isgiven by

H = � t
X

hiji

(c
y

i
cj + h:c:)+ J

X

i

si� Si+ J
0
X

hiji

Si� Sj;

(1)

where c
y

i
creates an electron at site i = (ix;iy) with

spin projection ,si=
P

�
c
y

i
��ci� is the spin ofthe

m obile electron, the Paulim atrices are denoted by �,

Si is the localized spin at site i, hiji denotes nearest-

neighbor(NN) lattice sites,t is the NN-hopping am pli-

tude forthe electrons,J > 0 isan AF coupling between

thespinsofthem obileand localized degreesoffreedom ,

and J
0 > 0 is a direct AF coupling between the local-

ized spins.The density hni= 1 � x ofitinerantelectrons

iscontrolled by a chem icalpotential�. Hereaftert= 1

willbe used as the unit ofenergy. From previous phe-

nom enologicalanalysis,and asin previouspapers[9,12],

the coupling J= 2 and the Heisenberg coupling J0= 0.05

are selected,since they provide the striped and pairing

states observed in cuprates. To sim plify the num erical

calculations,avoiding the sign problem ,localized spins

are assum ed to be classical(with jSij= 1). Thisapprox-

im ation is notas drastic as it appears,and it has been

extensively discussed in detailin previous publications

such as Ref.[12]. The m odelwillbe studied using a

M onte Carlo m ethod,details ofwhich can be found in

Ref.[15].Periodicboundary conditions(PBC)areused.

The realpartofthe opticalconductivity iscalculated

as[16]

��� (!)=
(1 � e

��!)

!

�

Z

X

n;m

e
��E n jhnjJ�jm ij

2

� �(! + En � Em ); (2)

where � = x;y;Z isthe partition function;jniand jm i

denote eigenstatesofthe system ;and J� is the current

operatorgiven by

J� =
it

2

X

r��

(c
y

r+ �;� cr;� � c
y
r;�cr+ �;� ): (3)

Since we are using PBC,the Drude weightD � iscalcu-

lated indirectly,using the two-dim ensionalsum rule,

Z 1

0

d!��� (!)=
�

2N
h� K �i; (4)

where h� K �iisthe average kinetic energy in the direc-

tion � and N isthenum berofsitesin thelattice.Assum -

ing theexistenceofa contribution D �(!)atzero energy,

weobtain

D �

�
=
h� K �i

2N
�
1

�

Z 1

0+

d!��� (!); (5)

Thisprocedureto calculatetheDrudeweightiscom m on

practiceand ithasbeen discussed extensively in reviews.

[7]In thiswork,both directionsx and ym ustbeanalyzed

independently sinceatlow tem perature,T < 0:025t,the

sym m etry underrotationsisbroken duetotheform ation

ofstripes.Asaconsequence,theopticalconductivitywill

be m easured along the direction paralleland perpendic-

ularto thosestripes.

In num ericalcalculations ofthe opticalconductivity

it is custom ary to replace the delta functions in Eq.(2)

by Lorentzians ofwidth �. The sm earing ofthe deltas

helpstosim ulatee�ectsnotconsideredin them icroscopic

Ham iltonians,such asdisorderwhich contributesto the

experim entallyobservedbroadeningofthepeaks.[7]This

peakbroadeningalsooccursnaturallyin theM onteCarlo

sim ulationssincethe position ofthepolesvariesslightly

between successive iterations. Here,the incoherentpart

oftheopticalconductivityiscalculated bye�ectivelygiv-

ing a width � � 0:01tto the delta functions. Thatsam e

value of� willbe used in the Lorentzian for the Drude

weight.

III.R ESU LT S A T T� 0
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FIG .1. (a)The opticalconductivity versus! atT = 0:01

in thedirection perpendiculartothestripesand di�erentden-

sitieson a 12� 12cluster.(b)Sam eas(a)butin thedirection

parallelto the stripes.
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In Fig.1a,we presentthe realpartofthe opticalcon-

ductivity m easured in thedirection perpendicularto the

stripeson a12� 12latticeatT = 0:01tfordi�erentvalues

ofthe electronic density hni. Athalf-�lling allthe spec-

tralweightappearsbeyond ! � 3:8t. Thiscorresponds

to about2 eV ifweassum et� 0.5eV,in agreem entwith

experim entalresults. This half-�lling gap is created by

thecoupling J,which playsa roleanalogousto U in the

Hubbard m odel.In fact,J suppressesdoubleoccupancy

ofthem obilecarriersasstrongly asU does.Thisim por-

tantpointhasbeen extensively discussed particularly in

them anganiteliteraturewhereasim ilarm odel,butwith

di�erentsignsand valuesofcouplingsisused to describe

eg electronsm oving in a t2g background.[17]
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FIG .2. (a)TheD rudeweightasafunction oftheelectronic

density at T = 0:01 for currents perpendicular (parallel) to

the stripes denoted by �lled (open) circles. (b) The kinetic

energy asa function ofthe electronic density atT = 0:01 in

the direction perpendicular to the stripes (�lled circles) and

parallelto them (open circles).(c)Integralofthe incoherent

spectralweight of�(!) versus the electronic density,calcu-

lated along the direction perpendicular to the stripes (�lled

circles)and parallel(open circles).

For hni = 0:875,spectralweight is observed at low

values of!,again as in the experim entaldata for the

cuprates. In the sam e �gure,data for hni = 0:80,0.75

and 0.68 is shown. It can be observed that spectral

weight is transferred from above the gap to low ener-

giesin allcases.Atthesam etim e,theDrudeweight,D ,

shown in Fig.2a with �lled circles,becom es �nite with

doping,indicating that the system transform s from an

insulatorto a conductor.NoticethatD reachesitsm ax-

im um value for hni � 0:75� 0:80. According to previ-

ousinvestigations,thiscorrespondsto the optim aldop-

ing fortheSFM ,i.e.,thesearethedensitiesatwhich the

D-wave pairing correlations are the strongest.[11]The

m axim um obtained in the Drude weight is due to the

interplay between the kinetic energy and the incoherent

spectralweight,which areshown in Fig.2b and crespec-

tively.Itisinteresting to noticethatin previousstudies

perform ed on the largeU Hubbard and t� J m odels,it

wasobserved thatthekineticenergy reachesa m axim um

at quarter-�lling in regim es without stripes.[18]How-

ever,in theSFM ,thekineticenergy perpendicularto the

stripeshasam axim um forhni� 0:7(seeFig.2b).Thisis

in agreem entwith experim entalresultswhich found that

theplasm a frequency,proportionalto thekineticenergy,

grows with doping in the underdoped region and stops

growing atoptim aldoping.[19]Thisalso establishesan

im portantdi�erencebetween previoust� J m odelstudies

and thosereported here.

Ithasalso been observed thatin thedirection parallel

to the stripes the conduction is m uch suppressed,as it

can beseen in Fig.1b.Thisisin agreem entwith previous

dynam icalstudies ofthe m odel,which showed that the

kinetic energy islargerin the direction perpendicularto

thestripes[10],asappearsalso in Fig.2b.Itisalso clear

thatthekineticenergy continuously decreaseswith dop-

ing in the paralleldirection. The corresponding Drude

weightisdenoted with open circlesin Fig.2a.

IV .R ESU LT S A T FIN IT E T EM P ER A T U R E

Thenextstep istostudy thedependenceoftheoptical

conductivity with tem perature. Experim entalm easure-

m ents have been carried out m ainly in a narrow range

between 0.01and 0.25eV,which correspondsto! < 0:50

in ourscale. ForLa2�x SrxCuO 4 (LSCO )m easurem ents

have been reported for x= 0.13 and 0.14 (underdoped)

and x= 0.22 (overdoped) at tem peratures ranging be-

tween 10K and 400K ,[20]whileunderdoped Bi2212and

optim ally doped Y123 havealso been studied.[21]
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FIG .3. (a)The opticalconductivity of the Spin-Ferm ion

m odelversus ! at hni= 0:75 in the direction perpendicular

to thestripesand di�erenttem peratureson a 12� 12 cluster.

Thetem peraturesareindicated;(b)D etailofthecurveshown

in part(a) for T = 0:01twhere the data for 0:1 < ! < 0:25

are �tted by an 1=! curve.

In the underdoped case, it has been experim entally

observed thatasthe tem perature decreasesfrom 400K ,

spectralweight is transferred from interm ediate toward
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lower frequencies. This depletion ofspectralweight is

associated with the opening ofa pseudogap in the den-

sity ofstatesata tem peratureT � estim ated to beabove

400K . In the overdoped and optim ally doped sam ples,

on the other hand, the depletion ofspectralweight is

observed below Tc indicating thatT
� � Tc in thiscase.

[21]

In Fig.3a,the opticalconductivity versus ! is shown

at optim aldoping hni= 0.75 for di�erent tem peratures.

Based on the previous studies of D-wave pairing cor-

relations,the criticaltem perature is Tc� 0.025. It can

be clearly seen that spectral weight is transferred to

lowerfrequenciesasthetem peraturedecreases.Them id-

infrared (M IR) weight increases,as wellas the Drude

weight,whose inverse isdisplayed in Fig.4 asa function

oftem perature.

The M IR feature is characteristic ofdoped cuprates

and itislocated at! � 0:3eV.[22]Thisisin very good

agreem ent with our results presented in Fig.1a and 3a

where the M IR feature appearsfor! � 0:5� 0:8,which

correspondsto 0.25-0.40 eV fort= 0:5eV.

As m entioned before,it was experim entally observed

thatatlow frequencies(above! � 0:03eV )the decrease

in the conductivity is closer to 1=! than 1=!2, which

would have been expected forfree carriers. The best�t

ofourdata for�(!)in the range 0:1 < ! < 0:25 with a

powerlaw C=!� correspondsto 0:9 < � < 1:3,in allthe

range oftem peraturesand dopingsstudied,in excellent

agreem ent with the experim entalresults. In Fig.3b we

show,asan exam ple,the 1=! �tforthe data atoptim al

doping and T = 0:01t. It appears that the m ixture of

Drudeweightand M IR band atlow frequenciesconspires

to produce the 1=! behavior.

V .EST IM A T IO N O F T H E R ESIST IV IT Y

Ithasalready been m entioned thatthe e�ectsofdis-

sipativeprocessesthatwould createa �niteresistancein

a m etalhaveto beadded ad-hoc,by replacing thedelta-

functionsat! = 0 by Lorentzians,since these processes

arenotincluded in theHam iltonian oftheSpin-Ferm ion

m odel.O ncethisisdone,theinverseoftheDrudeweight

should provide inform ation aboutthe dc resistivity �dc.

[6]Transportexperim ents indicate that a linear behav-

ior occurs for T > T �, while in the pseudogap region

ofthe underdoped com poundsa fasterdecreaseof�dc is

found forTc < T < T �.[20,23]A powerlaw dependence

�dc � T 1+ � wasobserved in the overdoped regim e with

� = 0:5at34% dopingin LSCO which isoptim ally doped

at15% .[23]

Itisrem arkablethatm any oftheabovem entioned ex-

perim entalcharacteristicsare qualitatively captured by

the SFM .In particular,in Fig.4,a linear �tofourdata

at optim aldoping is obtained above Tc (�lled circles).

Notice that,in principle,since no dissipative processes

are included in the Ham iltonian itisnotpossible to de-

term inethe onsetofsuperconductivity by studying 1=D

as a function of the tem perature since we cannot dis-

tinguish between a perfect m etaland a superconductor

by m onitoring the Drude weightin this case. However,

we observe a rapid reduction of1=D at Tc (see Fig.4).

Thisreduction occursastheD-wavepairing correlations

develop a robust value at long distances. The longest

distances in our clusters is L= 6 and as a consequence

D(6)isalso shown in Fig.4 asa function ofthe tem per-

ature (open circles). In this case Tc = 0:025t� 150K ,

which isthetem peratureforwhich a pseudogap opensin

thedensity ofstates,com pleting an im presiveagreem ent

with cuprate’sphenom enology.
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FIG .4. TheinverseoftheD rudeweight(�lled circles,scale

on the left) as a function ofthe tem perature,for the opti-

m aldoping hni= 0:75,and forcurrentsperpendicularto the

stripes.The line indicatesa linear�t.The open circlesindi-

catetheD -wavepairing correlation atthem axim um distance

D (6) (scale on the right). The qualitative agreem ent with

cuprate’sexperim entsisevident.

Behavior in qualitative agreem ent with the experi-

m ents is also observed away from optim aldoping. In

our underdoped regim e, with a representative density

hni = 0:875,the inverse ofthe Drude weight and the

D(6)pairing correlation areshown asa function oftem -

peraturein Fig.5a.In thiscase,linearbehaviorreducing

T is observed up to T = 0:033t� 200K when a pseu-

dogap starts developing in the density ofstates. Thus,

thistem perature m ay be associated to the experim ental

T �. Below thistem perature,the slope of1=D increases

and a furtherreduction ofthe resisitivity isobserved at

Tc = 0:017t � 100K which is the tem perature where

theD(6)pairing correlationsstartto develop.Thisisin

qualitative,although not quantitative,agreem ent with

the experim entaldata forLa2�x SrxCuO 4.

Data in the overdoped regim e,forhni= 0:68,are dis-

played in Fig.5b. As in the previoustwo cases,a sharp

decrease in 1=D is observed at Tc when the D(6) pair-

ing correlationsstartto increase.However,aboveTc,we

observe indications ofsuperlinear behavior like experi-
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m entally observed [23],particularly forthepointsatthe

lowertem peratures.
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FIG .5. (a) Sam e as Fig.4 but for hni = 0:875 (under-

doped). The continuousline isa linear�tofthe 1=D points

above T
�
;(b)Sam e asFig.4 butforhni= 0:68 (overdoped).

The continuous line is a T
1:5

�t ofthe four �rst 1=D points

above Tc.

O n theotherhand,whiletheonsetofsuperconductiv-

ity isvery obviousin resistivity m easurem ents,itisnot

clearthattheincoherentpartoftheopticalconductivity

is sensitive to it,particularly in the overdoped regim e.

Thetransferenceofspectralweightfrom higherto lower

frequencies observed as the tem perature decreases has

been associated to the opening ofthe pseudogap rather

than to the onset of superconductivity. No particular

featureisobserved atTc in thiscase.[20]

An interesting characteristicoftheSFM resultsisthat

spectralweightistransferred to lowerfrequencieswhen

thetem peraturedecreases,asexperim entally observed in

thecuprates.Thisbehaviorisnotobvious.In fact,since

the SFM develops stripes,i.e.,charge ordering,at low

tem peraturesonepossiblebehaviorwould havebeen that

spectralweightwastransferred towardhigherfrequencies

when the tem perature decreases which is the expected

behaviorforsystem sthatdevelop chargedensity waves.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N S

Sum m arizing,theopticalconductivity oftheSFM ap-

pears to have m any features in com m on with those of

the high Tc cuprates. A transference ofspectralweight

from high to low frequencies is observed upon doping.

TheDrudeweightreachesitsm axim um valueatoptim al

doping and itsinverse,roughly proportionalto theresis-

tivity,decreaseslinearly with tem peraturein thisregim e.

Q ualitativeagreem entwith theexperim entalbehaviorof

the resistivity is also observed in the underdoped and

overdoped cases. The sim plicity ofthe SFM allowsthe

study oflargerclustersthan with theHubbard and t� J

Ham iltonians, and a m uch broader range of tem pera-

turescan be explored aswell. O urresultsestablish the

Spin-Ferm ion m odelasa qualitatively realisticm odelfor

cuprates.
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